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California Pizza Kitchen 

"Pizza Restaurant"

Part of a nationwide chain of casual dining restaurants, California Pizza

Kitchen is known for their wide selection of pies to choose from on their

menu. You can find everything from a Cheeseburger Pizza to a Pesto

Chicken. CPK's pastas and soups are also noteworthy, and their prices are

quite affordable to boot.

 +1 757 622 7190  www.cpk.com/locations/macarthur-

center/

 300 Monticello Avenue, Suite 149,

Norfolk VA

 by W. E. Jackson   

Cogan's Pizza 

"Reasonably Priced Pizza"

If you want some pizza and beer head to Cogan's Pizza. The food is

reasonably priced and there are a variety of beers on tap. The service is

friendly and fast. The decor is fairly contemporaneity and the restaurant

has a relaxed atmosphere.

 +1 757 627 6428  www.coganspizza.com/ordereze/de

fault.aspx

 1901 Colonial Avenue, Norfolk VA

 by Unsplash   

YNot Pizzeria 

"Delicious Dishes"

YNot Pizzeria is one of the top picks for pizza and Italian food in the

Hampton Roads area. With take-out and delivery available in addition to

dining in, there's never an inconvenient time for YNot. Enjoy specialty

pizzas, salads, sandwiches, pastas and other classic Italian dishes. There's

also a special kids section on the menu, making YNot a perfect option for

family dinners.

 +1 757 624 9111  www.ynotpizza.com/  1517 Colley Avenue, Norfolk VA

 by Katrin Morenz   

Del Vecchios 

"Pizza, Pizza, Pizza, Pizza, Pizza"

Established in 1995, Del Vecchios prides itself on bringing authentic New

York and Chicago pizzas to Norfolk. Everything about their pizzas and

their sandwich rolls, from the dough to the sauces, are homemade with

their secret recipes. Del Vecchios is some of Norfolk's favorite pizza for

dine in, take out or delivery.

 +1 757 440 9300  www.del-vecchios.com/  1080 West 47th Street, Norfolk VA
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Azalea Inn 

"It's Betta with Feta"

This Greek and Italian restaurant, located inside the Roosevelt Gardens

Shopping Center serves up what some locals call the best pizza around. In

addition to good portions and good service, the Azalea Inn also features a

game room for the kids. The Azalea Inn is also a lunchtime favorite.

Another favorite at the Azalea is the Spanikopita.

 +1 757 587 4649  2344 E Little Creek Road, Norfolk VA

 by Joel Olives   

ShoreBreak 

"A Break at the Shore"

Located on Shore Drive, ShoreBreak is an ideal destination to gorge on

delicious food while enjoying a raucous night. This place has something

for everyone. While adults enjoy a game of football, hockey, soccer or

baseball on the huge flat screen TV, kids can engage themselves in a

game of their own at the child friendly game room. Visitors to this place,

must try out their award winning pizzas and burgers. You can also keep

refilling your glasses with their beers on tap. While visiting Virginia Beach,

take a break from your touring and unwind with your family at

ShoreBreak.

 +1 757 481 9393  shorebreakvb.com/  info@shorebreakvb.com  2941 Shore Drive, Virginia

Beach VA
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